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In this work, theoretically dense (N99%) composites of Ag andWC have been prepared by press–sintering–infil-
tration for making electrical contacts used as an arc-resistant material in a model switching device. Composites
with varying silver content andWC particle size were investigated to get an insight on their electrical contact re-
sistance (Rc) and their ability to withstand enormous thermal stresses during switching. A break-only model
switching sequencewas used, where the evolution of Rcwasmeasured over 50 cycles and the post-switchingmi-
crostructureswere investigated for thermal stress induced crack formation. Awell-established 2D computational
microstructure based model, object-oriented finite element analysis version 2 (OOF2), was used to determine
the composite thermal conductivity (k) for various grades as a function of temperature. Rc was observed to be
consistently low for the coarser WC containing composite and higher silver content composites. This response
was attributed to the ductility of the surface layers formed during switching. Crack formation after switching
was found to be a direct consequence of large thermal gradients during 50 cycles, whichwasminimal for coarser
WC grained and higher silver content composites which have a higher thermal shock resistance.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Silver based metal matrix refractory composites have been of
considerable interest to the electrical industry for making electrical
contacts, which are employed in circuit breakers [1–3] and vacuum
contactors [3,4] as an arc-resistant material. The addition of refractory
carbides and/or metals like WC and W to the silver matrix has resulted
in enhancing the desired properties of these materials. Opposed to true
alloys, there is no or limited solubility of silver in the refractory phase,
thus the individual phases retain their respective thermal and electrical
properties [5]. These electrical contacts are produced via powdermetal-
lurgical routes which generally involve press–sinter–infiltration, press–
sinter (in solid phase)–repress and press–sinter (in liquid phase). One
of the important properties that determine the switching behavior of
these materials is the electrical contact resistance (Rc), which is a com-
bination of constriction resistance and resistance from contaminant films
on the interface, and bulk resistance. However, the larger contribution
of resistance comes from the constriction of the electric current through
the spot contacts (also called a-spots). There are several mathematical
models to predict the actual area of contact or the area fraction of the
a-spots on the surface.
chiketa.ray.1014@gmail.com
For a single circular constriction of radius a, the constriction resis-
tance between two pure metals of resistivity ρ1 and ρ2 can be written
as [6]

Rc ¼ ρ1 þ ρ2ð Þ
4a

: ð1:1Þ

More terms are added to the above expression depending on the
aspect ratio and complexity of the constriction shape. In practice, an
electrical junction comprises a multitude of contact a-spots through
which the electric current is constricted. The number of asperity
contacts depends directly on the contact load (F) and inversely on the
plastic flow stress (or hardness) (H) of the material. The area of true
mechanical contact (Ac) can be written as

Ac ¼ F
H
: ð1:2Þ

Assuming that n number of circular a-spots are present on a contact
surface having amean a-spot radius a (=∑ai/n), where ai is the radius
of the ith spot. Then the radius of such a cluster of spots is defined as
the Holm radius (α) (Fig. 1) and the constriction resistance between
the two mating surfaces can be written as [7]

Rc ¼ ρ1 þ ρ2ð Þ 1
4na

þ 1
4α

� �
: ð1:3Þ
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Fig. 1. Cluster of a-spots showing the radius of equivalent contact and Holm radius (α)
(redrawn from [4]).
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Experimental investigations suggest that the second term in
Eq. (1.3) is more dominant when a N 0.05 units. Hence for most
engineering purposes the knowledge of the Holm radius is sufficient
to estimate the electrical contact resistance. As a result the area of true
mechanical contact (Ac) would be (= ηπα2) where η is an empirical co-
efficient of unity order for clean interfaces. By combining Eqs. (1.2) and
(1.3), the electrical contact resistance (Rc) can be expressed as

Rc ¼ ρ1 þ ρ2ð Þ
4

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ηπ
Ac

r
¼ ρ1 þ ρ2ð Þ

4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ηπH
F

r
: ð1:4Þ

It is very important to note that the electrical contact resistance (Rc)
is independent of the area of nominal contact of the two surfaces and
depends only on Acwhich is a function of the contact force and hardness
(see Eq. (1.2)). Thus two contact pairs, made of identical materials with
exactly the same surface finish subjected to the same contact force will
end up having identical values of contact resistance, independent of the
diameter of the contact.

Nowwe can appreciate that apart from bulk resistivity, ductility and
true area of mechanical contact significantly contributes to the contact
resistance. As discussed earlier, these electrical contacts are metal ma-
trix composites, which have inherent soft and hard phase's properties.

Predicting the conductivity of particulate composites through
analytical and numerical methods has been of interest in the last few
decades due to numerous possibilities of having tailor made electrical
and thermal properties. Most of the theories are based on either an
effective medium approach [8,9] or percolation model [10] and some
of them even combine some aspects from both the theories which
were applicable to systems characterized by a strong percolation effect
[11]. It is quite obvious that the resistivity of the composite decreases
with increasing silver content and the hardness increases with addition
of tungsten carbide [12]. In this work we simulated the composite
thermal conductivity in order to visualize the percolation effect.
Object-oriented finite element analysis version 2 (OOF2) [13,14], an
open access software developed at the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST), was used to generate a thermal gradient
model to calculate the effective thermal conductivity (k) for different
compositions and WC particle sizes as a function of temperature.
OOF2 uses two-dimensional microstructures with significant contrast
as input geometry for the finite element calculations, which has been
successfully used before for determining thermal properties of two-
phase composites [15,16] and thermal barrier coatings [17].

However, switching is a very dynamic process, which results in sig-
nificant changes in the surface layers, whichmakes it difficult to predict
the contact resistance, Rc. Although Eq. (1.4) allows predicting the initial
contact resistance at the interface between two contacts, this prediction
is limited to pristine contacts since the topology of the interface changes
and the hardness of the surface would be non-uniform and different
from the bulk hardness after the first arc strikes.

Several silver-based contact materials (Ag–WC, Oxides, Cu, Ni) are
used for specific switching applications. Jaćimović [18] provided a com-
parison of different silver-based contact materials, tested under direct
current (DC) which involves a directional material transfer between
the electrodes. In this work, we only focus on contacts for AC circuit
breakers, where the electrodes switch polarity after each cycle and ma-
terial loss from each electrode would be similar.

Before thinking in terms of a complex composite material, the work
of Slade [19] provides a platform to understand the contact resistance
evolution of pure materials. He compared the temperature rise in con-
tacts made of pure Ag, pure W and Ag/W 35/65 wt.% with a thin layer
of Ag. For un-arced contacts, Rc of Ag b Ag–W bW;whereas after arcing,
Rc of Ag bW b Ag–W[11]. The lower contact resistance for un-arced Ag–
W contacts was due to the thin silver layer on the surface. His work
motivates us to design Ag-based contacts with very stable contact
resistance after several operations at overload current.

Table 1 gives an overview of the relevant switching tests done on
Ag–WC contact materials by several researchers. The switching test
conditions used in each case are very distinct, thus prudence is required
to compare different results. The Ag content has only been varied in [1],
and dopant amount has been varied in [2], whereas the effect of theWC
particle size or the reinforcing phase has never been studied. Thus in
this work, we study the influence of both the WC particle size and Ag
content on the contact resistance of Ag–WC contact materials.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Starting powders and densification

The shape of electrical contacts varies according to their application
from very simple shapes like discs to complicated non-geometrical
shapes. In this work, 7 mm diameter discs were produced by powder
compaction followed by infiltration. In this process a powder mixture
of Ag and WC was pre-compacted to form a porous network which
was later infiltrated with molten silver.

WC powders of three particle sizes (d50) ~0.8 μm, 1.5 μm and 4 μm
and Ag powder of particle size ~5 μmwere used. The particle size distri-
bution of the differentWC starting powders, wasmeasured by dynamic
light scattering (MastersizerMicroplus,Malvern) and is plotted in Fig. 2.
For this measurement, theWC powders were suspended in ethanol and
a He–Ne laser light source (λ=632.8 nm) was used to scatter the light
from the particles. For the 0.8 μm WC, the distribution is negatively
skewed whereas the distribution is more positively skewed for the
1.5 μmand4 μmWCpowders. To investigate themorphology of the par-
ticles, the powder was suspended in ethanol and de-agglomerated
using ultrasonic vibration. A drop of the suspension was dried on an
aluminum substrate, which was observed under a scanning electron
microscope (XL30-FEG, FEI). Secondary electron micrographs of the
different WC powders are shown in Fig. 3. The WC particles are non-
spherical and tend to form agglomerates because of their inherent
non-spherical morphology and propensity to minimize their surface
energy by adhering to other particles.

The amount of porosity in the sintered pellet was carefully
engineered in order to result in a desired final composition with 50,
55 or 60 wt.% Ag after infiltration. When targeting a final Ag content



Table 1
Summary of relevant switching tests performed for Ag–WC contact materials in AC (Nomenclature of switching conditions is given in Table 2).

Contact
material/Composition
(wt.%)

Type of switching
test

Switching
conditions

Focus Key conclusions Ref.

Ag–WC: 60–40
Ag–WC: 50–50
Ag–WC: 35–65

Break-only in air U = 230 V, 50 Hz
î = 1300 A
n = 50
cosϕ = 0.35

Arc erosion, contact
resistance

Arc erosion: Ag–WC: 60–40 b 50–50 b 35–65
Contact resistance: Ag–WC: 60–40 = 50–50 b 35–65
Surface layers: W, tungsten oxide and silver tungstate
increase RC

[1]

Ag–WC 60–40 Break-only in air U = 230 V, 50 Hz
î = 1300 A
n = 50
cosϕ = 0.35

Arc erosion, contact
resistance

Arc-erosion: A = B = C
Contact resistance: A = B N C
Less dopant amount leads to lower contact resistance
independent of microstructure.

[2]
Structure Dopant

A Medium 1.8
B Coarse 1.8
C Fine 0.1
Ag–WC–Co: 30–68–2
Ag–WC: 40–60
Ag–WC–Zr: 39.5–60–0.5

Break-only in vacuum (5 × 10−7 mbar) U = 400 V AC
î = 1500 A
n = 1000
cosϕ = 0.35

Current chopping,
contact erosion

On the contact surface Ag–WC materials show distinct
crack formation, droplets of splashed material and dust
containing WC and Ag. Crack formation and dust particles
reduced by addition of Zr

[4]

Ag–W: 50–50
Ag–W: 35–65
Ag–WC: 60–40

Break-only in air U = 220 V, 50 Hz
î = 60 A–1800 A
n = 300–1000
Im = 1 A, 10 A, 20 A

Arc erosion, contact
resistance

î = 350 A: Semiconducting surface layers, Rc↓ with Im↑
î = 1000 A: No layers (metallic contact), Rc↑ with Im↑
Reduced arc erosion corresponds to increased RC.

[20]

Ag–W: 35–65
Ag–WC: 40–60
Ag–Mo: 50.7–49.3

Toggle switch in air U = 110 V, 60 Hz
irms = 30 A
n = 2000
Im = 30 A
cosϕ = 1

Arc erosion, contact
resistance

Arc erosion: Ag–W N Ag–WC N Ag–Mo
Contact resistance: Ag–W N Ag–Mo N Ag–WC

[21]
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of 60wt.%, it was reasonable to startwith an initial starting powdermix-
ture with a Ag content of 40 wt.%. A very small amount of Ni (0.1 wt.%)
was added to the powder mixture of Ag and WC to improve the
sintering activity [22,23], allowing to sinter the powder just above the
liquidus of silver. A stable porous skeleton of Ag and WC was formed
by uniaxial compaction followed by sintering in reducing atmosphere
(H2). Then it was infiltratedwith silver well above the liquidus in H2 at-
mosphere to achieve near theoretical density. The final composition of
the infiltrated discswas varied by changing the pressure during uniaxial
compaction and the starting powder composition, which would lead to
distinct sintering shrinkage. After full densification of the pellets by Ag
infiltration, they were brazed on a copper support and turned down to
Ø = 4 mm for further testing.
2.2. Metallographic preparation

Due to the large difference in hardness between silver and tungsten
carbide, a conventional metallographic preparation is not suitable.
Smearing of ductile silver, selective grinding away of silver, plucking
Fig. 2. Particle size distribution of the three different WC starting powders.
out of tungsten carbide particles and a wavy surface finish are common
problems associated with surface preparation. A single step grinding
process which is known for providing high material removal rate, per-
fect flatness and optimum edge protection was applied using an MD-
Allegro™ (Struers) grinding disc. The grinding process was carried out
for 10 min at 150 rpm with a 15 μm diamond suspension (Kemet). It
replaced several grinding steps on SiC paper which would result in
more selective erosion of silver and other metallographic artifacts.
After ensuring aflat surface post grinding, the compositeswere polished
using different diamond suspensions from the coarsest to the finest
(6 μm to 1 μm) for 5 min each at 150 rpm. OP-S, colloidal silica suspen-
sion (Struers) was used for the final polishing step for 2 min at 150 rpm.
2.3. Break-only model switch

In the present work, a break-only test has been used to characterize
the switching behavior of the contacts. The test is inspired by Sequence
X of U.L. 489 [24], where the contacts should operate at an overrated
current of 6 times rated current for 50 operations. After the overload
switching sequence, the terminals of the device should not exceed a
50 °C rise above ambientwhile carrying rated current. However, instead
of measuring the temperature rise, the electrical contact resistance was
measured, as temperature rise is a function of device design (venting
and heat conduction).

In this test, two identical contacts were brought together and a half
sinusoidal current wave front having a frequency of 50 Hz was passed
through it (Fig. 4.a). Then they were opened at the beginning of the si-
nusoidal current (natural current zero) and the current flowed for one
half-cycle to observe an arc in-between the contacts, until next current
zero (Fig. 4.b). Due to some mechanical delay (b1 ms), the duration of
the arc was less than 10 ms. After the arc extinguished at current zero
the electrical circuit was interrupted by a thyristor. Then the contacts
were re-closed for electrical contact resistance measurement, during
which the voltage drop across the contacts was measured using a direct
current of 10 A (Fig. 4.c). Thereafter, the sinusoidal voltage was applied
and the controller started to open the contacts again and this controlled
sequence was carried out for 50 switching operations. The direction of
the current flow was alternated after every switching cycle to avoid
material transfer influences. The applied experimental parameters in
the test are summarized in Table 2 [1,2].



Fig. 3. Secondary electron images of the WC powders with a specified particle size of
(a) 0.8 μm, (b) 1.5 μm and (c) 4 μm.

Fig. 4. Break-only switching test sequence.

Table 2
Test parameters of the break-only model switch.

Test parameters Value

Voltage U 230 V
Peak current î 1300 A
Power factor cosϕ 0.35 ± 0.05
Contact opening velocity v 0.4 ms−1

Number of operations n 50
Contact load F 20 N
Rc measuring current Im 10 A
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2.4. Thermal conductivity calculations using OOF2

In this study, two-dimensional backscattered electron images, as
shown in Fig. 6, were first converted into binary images. This allowed
easy classification of two “pixel groups” in termsof contrast and individ-
ual phases, as in this case silver and tungsten carbide. Thermal conduc-
tivity, k, values as a function of temperaturewere assigned to both silver
[25] and tungsten carbide [26] pixel groups. In this model, a thermal
gradient is simulated in the vertical direction of the image by assigning
the top boundary 10 K higher than the bottom boundary and keeping
both left and right boundaries adiabatic. The thermal gradient orien-
tation in the microstructure was kept consistent with that in the
switching test. Such a small gradient was deliberately chosen to allow
using the k values of individual phases for that particular temperature
range, i.e. when the top boundary was kept at 505 °C and the bottom
boundary was kept at 495 °C, the k values at 500 °Cwere used. Triangu-
lar elements were used to build up the FEmesh, which adapted the mi-
crostructure where themesh boundary would snap to the “pixel group”
and emphasizemore on the shape of the particles than thehomogeneity
of the mesh.
After setting the boundary conditions and creating a FE mesh, the
heat flux equation was solved by the conjugate gradient method
resulting in flux components at each node assuming steady-state heat
conduction. The heat flux at the top and bottom were calculated by
integrating theflux values at all the nodes at the top and bottom respec-
tively. The effective thermal conductivity, k, was calculated using the
Fourier's law of heat conduction

k ¼ Q=x
Ttop−Tbottom
� �

=y
ð2:1Þ

where Q is the average of the integrated flux at the top and bottom
boundary, x and y are image dimensions and (Ttop − Tbottom) is the
applied thermal gradient. The effective thermal conductivity values
were calculated for temperatures from 300 to 1200 K.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Initial microstructure and hardness

Representative microstructures after sintering followed by infiltra-
tion are presented for a material containing 60 wt.% of Ag and WC par-
ticle size of 0.8 μm. Fig. 5 illustrates the backscattered electron (BSE)
images which exhibit atomic number contrast between Ag and WC,
where the bright phase corresponds to WC and the dark phase corre-
sponds to Ag. The residual porosity indicated in Fig. 5(a) is filled with
silver during infiltration as shown in Fig. 5(b).

As previously illustrated in Fig. 4, the break-only test requires an
identical contact pair. Four composites were therefore produced for
each silver content and WC particle size to perform two switching
tests. The final silver content is a function of the sintered density of
the composites, which is dependent on the applied uniaxial pressure.
The calculated silver contents are tabulated in Table 3 which also
shows that it is difficult to obtain identical compositions and thus a
standard error has been assigned to each composite. Transverse cross-
sections of the discs (plane, parallel to the direction of infiltration)
were prepared and characterized. Fig. 6 illustrates the different Ag–



Table 3
WC particle size and average silver content of the infiltrated composites before switching.
The corresponding microstructures are shown in Fig. 6.

Sample
number

WC particle
size (μm)

Silver content (wt.%)

Test 1 Test 2 Average Ag
content

Upper
contact

Lower
contact

Upper
contact

Lower
contact

a1 0.8 51.24 50.66 50.48 50.41 50.70 ± 0.19
a2 0.8 55.84 55.67 55.76 56.20 55.87 ± 0.12
a3 0.8 60.88 60.46 60.68 60.70 60.68 ± 0.09
a4 0.8 65.18 64.81 65.49 65.32 65.20 ± 0.14
a5 0.8 68.74 69.10 68.89 68.92 68.91 ± 0.07
b1 1.5 49.89 50.36 49.67 50.41 50.08 ± 0.18
b2 1.5 55.34 55.09 55.40 55.31 55.29 ± 0.07
b3 1.5 60.66 60.53 60.50 60.70 60.60 ± 0.05
b4 1.5 64.63 64.60 64.47 64.34 64.51 ± 0.07
c1 4 50.78 50.27 49.98 49.59 50.16 ± 0.25
c2 4 55.00 55.07 54.66 55.11 54.96 ± 0.10
c3 4 59.87 60.15 59.98 60.20 60.05 ± 0.08
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WC grades prepared by infiltration having different final silver contents
and WC particle sizes.

One of the salient features is that the silver matrix appears to be
more continuous for the coarsest WC grades than for the finer WC
grades. This percolating silver is a result of the non-agglomeration of
the coarse WC particles which do not form necks at such low tempera-
tures due to the lower driving force for sintering.

The hardness of the infiltrated composites was measured using a
Vickers hardness tester (Model FV-700, Future-Tech Corp., Tokyo,
Japan) with a load of 0.3 kgf and a dwell time of 10 s. Fig. 7 shows the
evolution of the hardness as a function of the silver content andWCpar-
ticle size. The standard error of mean associated to the silver content is
tabulated in Table 3 and the standard error of mean in the hardness is
based on six measurements. It is clear that the hardness decreases
with increasing silver content and increasing WC particle size. To give
some knowledge about theflow stress of the contacts, the yield strength
was calculated using an empirical relationship which holds true for
several materials [27–29]. However, as mentioned before, the primary
knowledge of the hardness is useful but the evolution of the surface
morphology during operation is more interesting from a design
perspective.

3.2. Contact resistance measurement

Contacts with various silver content and different WC particle size
were densified using press–sinter–infiltration (Fig. 6) and the electrical
contact resistance (Rc) between two similar contacts were measured
during 50 switching operations, as explained in Section 2.3. Four
samples were produced for each silver content and WC particle size to
test the switching properties of two contact pairs. Fig. 8(a) shows the ef-
fect of composition on the contact resistance for a 0.8 μmWCcomposite.
Since two tests were performed under identical conditions, the plotted
data in Fig. 8(a) are the average of two tests and the error bar represents
the scatter between two tests. It is clear that the contact resistance de-
creases with increasing silver content from 50 to 70 wt.%. Before arcing,
the resistance is very low and in the order of 0.2 mΩ and the difference
for different silver contents is not appreciable. After a certain number of
switching cycles, the resistance becomes stable and the scatter is within
an acceptable limit. Fig. 8 (b–d) shows the influence of the WC particle
size on the contact resistance for three different compositions. Here the
scatter between the two tests is not displayed, since from Fig. 8(a) we
know that the differences are very small. The most striking feature is
the very low and stable contact resistance for the composite with the
coarsest WC grade.

The number of cycles required to establish a stable contact resistance
value differs from material to material. The ramp of increasing Rc ends
after approximately 5 switching cycles for the finer grade of tungsten
Fig. 5. Backscattered electron micrographs after (a) pressing and sintering; (b) after i
carbide whereas this is about 10 cycles for the coarser WC grade
(Fig. 8(b)).

For comparing several composites, it is easier to compare the
mean of the resistance values, but such an approach should be
adopted only after the resistance reaches a stable value. Since Rc

was observed to become stable after 10 cycles for most materials,
the data were averaged over cycles 11–50 and plotted against the sil-
ver content andWC particle size in Fig. 9. The standard error of mean
(Rc) value is appreciably small which makes it a reasonable assump-
tion to eliminate the first 10 data points. The overview in Fig. 9 indi-
cates a sharp drop in contact resistance in between 50 and 55 wt.%
(60 and 64.6 vol.%) of silver for a WC particle size of 4 μm and be-
tween 55 and 60 wt.% (64.6 and 69 vol.%) of silver for a WC particle
size of 0.8 and 1.5 μm. This confirms the onset composition of perco-
lation, where the Ag matrix becomes completely interconnecting.
For a fixed composition, a drop in contact resistance is essentially
observed between WC particle sizes of 1.5 and 4 μm which also
mark a percolation threshold. However, the surface layers formed
after arcing strongly influence the contact resistance since we always
observe an increase in Rc in the first 5–10 cycles due to the degrada-
tion of the contact surface. After the arc strikes, the silver in the ma-
trix vaporizes and then re-solidifies after the arc-extinguishes, on
top of the sintered WC particles which would form on the surface.
Coarser tungsten carbide forms a more ductile sintered network
than the finer tungsten carbide and thus allows more area of true
mechanical contact (Ac) which leads to a lower contact resistance
(Eq. (1.4)).
nfiltration for a material containing 60 wt.% of Ag and WC particle size of 0.8 μm.



Fig. 6. Backscattered electron micrographs of the infiltrated Ag–WCmaterials with different Ag content and WC particle size. The figure numbers refer to the sample numbers in
Table 3.
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3.3. Microstructure after switching

After 50 switching operations, the contact pair was appreciably
eroded. To capture the complete profile of the contact surface after
switching, confocal laser scanningmicroscopywas used to scan through
thewhole surface as shown in Fig. 10. The surface essentially consists of
re-condensed silver and molten tungsten carbides which form small
lakes and discrete globules respectively. It also contains different oxides
of tungsten which form a thin coating as a result of condensation of the
volatile oxides. Tungsten forms four oxidesWO3 (yellow),WO2.9 (blue),
WO2.72 (violet) and WO2 (brown) which can be distinguished by their
color [30]. Fig. 10 clearly shows the formation of two different oxides,
which have blue (non-stoichiometric) and yellow (stoichiometric)
color. To have a better understanding of the effect of arcing on the
microstructure, the transverse section of the contact (parallel to the
direction of arcing) was prepared for metallographic examination as
elaborated in Section 2.2.
Fig. 11 shows a series of micrographs of the transverse section illus-
trating the aftermath of arcing. The backscattered electron micrographs
show different phase contrast as explained below. The contacts were
mounted on an epoxy resin (■) for metallographic preparation. The
darker phase indicates silver ( ) in all the figures except for Fig. 11
(a1), where the copper carrier has the darkest contrast and the brighter
phase corresponds to WC ( ). The brightest phase corresponds to W2C,
as explained below.

The contacts exhibit several defects like cracks, gas bubbles, porosity
and re-condensed material as shown in Fig. 12. Thermal stress cracking
behavior in silver-refractory contact materials has been studied before
by Wingert [31]. Cracks formed during the electric arcing generally
had two orientations, i.e., perpendicular or parallel to the face of contact,
which was also observed in this study. When these two crack orienta-
tions intersect, it would lead to the loss of a large part of the contact
leading to high arc-erosion. Apart from erosion, cracks can lead to a
thermal and electrical barrier within the contact piece leading to higher



Fig. 7. Hardness and calculated yield strength as a function of silver content and WC
particle size.

Fig. 9. Averaged electrical contact resistance from cycle 11 to 50 for different Ag contents
and WC particle sizes.
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contact resistance which is reflected in the temperature rise as a conse-
quence of joule heating.

In this context, thermal tensile stresses are potential causes for crack
initiation and propagation. Thermal shock induced cracking is an
inevitable consequence observed in ceramics and ceramic containing
Fig. 8. Evolution of Rc over 50 cycles (a) for different silver containingmaterials forWC 0.8 μmand for differentWCparticle sizes having (b) Ag–WC50–50 (wt.%), (c) Ag–WC55–45 (wt.%)
and (d) Ag–WC 60–40 (wt.%).



Fig. 10. Representative contact surface after 50 switching operations. (a) Thin film of non-
stoichiometric tungsten oxide (blue) and (b) thin film of stoichiometric tungsten oxide
(yellow). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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composites operating at high temperatures. The thermal gradient, as a
result of low thermal conductivity, causes expansion in different pro-
portions within the sample. In ceramic composites, a thermal gradient
also arises due to the contrasting thermal expansion coefficients of the
constituent phases. The thermal shock parameter (R) of a material, i.e.
the maximum temperature gradient (ΔT)max, a material can withstand
without crack formation is estimated as

R ¼ ΔTð Þmax ¼
kσ f C
Eα

: ð3:1Þ

The thermal gradient causing the shock is essentially influenced by
the thermal conductivity of the composite (k), failure strength (σf)
(which for ceramics is often taken as the flexural strength or MOR),
Young's modulus (E), coefficient of thermal expansion (α) and con-
straint (C)where C=1 for axial constraint, (1− v) for biaxial constraint
or normal quenching, and (1− 2v) for triaxial constraint, where ν is the
Poisson's ratio [32].

The thermal conductivity of the different Ag–WC composites was
calculated based on their actual microstructure as a function of temper-
ature as explained in Section 2.4.
Fig. 11. Transverse section of the contacts after 50 switching operations for the composites with
(a1–a5, b1–b4, c1–c3) refer to Table 3; sample a1 was eroded completely.
It is quite evident from Fig. 13 that the effective thermal conductivity
decreaseswith increasing temperature and decreasingWC particle size.
This is a direct consequence of the area fraction of phase/grain bound-
aries and the homogeneity of the dispersed phase. More grain and
phase boundaries result in a higher resistance to heat flow due to the
lower mobility of the heat carriers across the boundaries and through
the WC grains. Again, a very homogeneous dispersion of the WC
phase would also result in a higher conductivity as the carriers can
transfer through the higher conductive phase. The standard error
associated with each measurement (see Fig. 13) is the difference
between the integrated flux on the top and bottom, which otherwise
should be zero assuming steady-state calculation.

Fig. 14 (a–c) shows themeshing in the OOF2 software, which adapts
according to the microstructure. The mesh is refined near the bound-
aries and phases of small dimensions. Fig. 14 (d–f) shows the heat flux
map which gives an idea about the heat flow under the simulated
thermal gradient. It is quite evident from the map that the heat carriers
find an easy route through the percolating silver phase in the material
having the coarsest WC (4 μm).

The thermal conductivity results can be used to explain the cracks
formed during switching. After switching, the coarsest WC grain mate-
rials did not show any crack formation for both low and high silver con-
tents (Fig. 11 (c1–c3)). However, fine WC grain composites showed
cracks even for the highest silver content (Fig. 11 (a1–a5)). This corre-
lateswith the effective thermal conductivity calculations of the compos-
ites, where the less thermally conducting composite has the lowest
thermal shock resistance. Larger WC particles sometimes also act as a
reinforcing phase and inhibit the crack to propagate. Apart from the
material properties, the microstructural length scale in the composite
materials containing ductile and brittle phases determines the resis-
tance against crack propagation [33].

Figs. 11 (c3) and 15 show another characteristicmicrostructural fea-
ture where the open cracks are infiltrated with silver during switching.
This phenomenon was also observed byWingert [31] for Ag–Wcontact
materials. Two possible reasons were proposed to explain the above ef-
fect, i.e. the capillary effect and/or the volume expansion of Ag upon
melting drives themolten silver into the narrow cracks. The first expla-
nation is more plausible in this case since the wider cracks were not
filled with silver due to the lower capillary forces. This process of self-
healing is very useful as it improves the silver interconnecting network
and glues together the broken pieces of the composite.

Another microstructural feature, not reported previously, was the
formation of tungsten rich carbides on top of the contact surface.
Fig. 12 shows the formation ofW2C in the shape of a globule. The chem-
ical composition of the above phase was measured to be 93.64 ±
0.34 wt.% or 65.24 ± 1.81 at.% W and 3.27 ± 0.27 wt.% or 34.76 ±
WC particle size of (a1–a5) 0.8 μm; (b1–b4) 1.5 μm; and (c1–c3) 4 μm; for composition of



Fig. 12. Characteristic surface damages after 50 switching operations (a) magnified image of Fig. 11 (c2) and (b) magnified image of Fig. 11 (b1).
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1.81 at.% C bymeans ofwavelength dispersive spectroscopy (WDS). The
shape of the bright phase suggests that theWCwas first molten and re-
solidified asW2C. This indicates that the temperature of the contact sur-
face even rises above themeltingpoint ofW2C (2785 °C).W2C is ameta-
stable carbide and covers a wide composition range in the tungsten–
carbon phase diagram [34]. Thus its formation is quite probable for
such a fast kinetically driven process. It is more brittle than WC and
could be detrimental for the contacts when formed in large quantities.
Fig. 13. OOF2 calculated thermal conductivity values as a function of temperature for (a) Ag
compositions and three WC particle sizes.
4. Conclusions

Ag–WC composites were successfully prepared by liquid phase
sintering followed by infiltration of silver. The composition of the pellets
was varied by adjusting the compaction pressure prior to sintering,
which allowed different porosity volume fractions to be subsequently
infiltrated with silver. The evolution of the electrical contact resistance,
Rc, during switching and themicrostructures before and after switching
–WC 50–50 (wt.%), (b) Ag–WC 55–45 (wt.%), (c) Ag–WC 60–40 (wt.%) and (d) for five



Fig. 14.OOF2meshing of Ag (green)–WC (red) 60–40 (wt.%)materials for (a)WC 0.8 μm, (b)WC 1.5 μmand (c)WC 4 μm. Corresponding heat fluxmap for Ag–WC60–40 (wt.%) (d)WC
0.8 μm, (e)WC1.5 μmand (f)WC4 μmas a result of the thermal gradient imposed from top to bottom, keeping the sides adiabatic. All images are 125 μm×94 μm. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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elucidates the material behavior and allows one to draw the following
conclusions:

1. In contrast to 0.8 μmWCparticles, 4 μmWC grains tend to agglomer-
ate less during sintering, resulting in a more continuous silver
network in the composite. This improves the initial thermal and
electrical conductivity and ductility.

2. A direct correlation was established between the electrical contact
resistance (Rc), the WC particle size and the composite composition.
A drop in contact resistance (~1.2mΩ)was observed by adding 4 μm
instead of 0.8 μm WC at a silver content of 50 wt.% and a drop of
~1 m Ω was observed by increasing the silver content up to
70wt.% in a 0.8 μmWC composite. This could be explained phenom-
enologically from a combined effect of the percolating silver matrix
and the flow stress of the surface layer. Above the percolating limit,
the Rc dropped by 0.5 m Ω for the 0.8 μm WC composite with
N55 wt.% of Ag, whereas the Rc dropped by 0.25 m Ω for the 4 μm
WC composite with N50 wt.% of Ag. For a more ductile surface
layer, the true mechanical contact would be larger which decreases
the Rc considerably.
Fig. 15. Cracks filled with silver (magnified image of Fig. 11 (c3)).
3. Microstructural investigation accompanied with 2D microstructure
basedmodeling of the fabricated Ag–WCcomposites divulged the re-
lationship between the thermal stress induced fracture, WC particle
size and Ag content. The thermal shock resistance of these materials
is strongly influenced by its thermal conductivity, which was calcu-
lated as a function of temperature,WC particle size andAg–WC com-
position. This study revealed that the thermal shock resistance
increased due to an increased thermal conductivity for Ag–WC
composites with coarser WC grains or a higher silver content.
Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.matdes.2015.07.006.
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